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Introduction

T

alal Abu-Ghazaleh Educational
Services
(TAG-Educa)
is
licensed by the Ministry of Higher
Education as a certified agency
for student services in Jordan.
TAG-Educa continues to widen
its geographic scope to include
a growing number of recognized
educational institutions in Europe,
Asia & North America.
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By offering specialized academic
services, we have already started
counseling students to secure
enrolment in universities, colleges
and language institutes around the
globe.
International student mobility is
where our main focus resides and
the services we provide equip our
students with all that they need
to pursue higher learning abroad,
wherever they may be.
This is the 3rd edition of our
newsletter, which we plan to
continue circulating internally until
we secure a significant number
of cooperation agreements with
universities, colleges and language
institutes abroad.
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TAG -E duca’s newslet t e r w i l l be avai lable on TAG - O rg’s releva nt
websit e s a nd t h roug h so cial me d ia m a rket i ng once we of f icial ly
lau nch t he compa ny. Me a nwh i le, we hop e you f i nd t he a r t icle s
a nd f ig u re s below i n for m at ive a nd i nt e re st i ng a s we welcome
you r value d fe e dba ck a nd sug ge st ion s for a n i mprove d publ icat ion
next t i me a rou nd .

Projects under development
• TAG-Educa Student Portal.
• TAG-Educa Website.

Activities under planning
• TAG-Educa launch event.
• TAG-Educa first university fair/ exhibition.
• School campaigns.

TAG-Educa Partners
Name of Academic
Institution

Domain Group

Russian Education
Centre (REC)

University of Brighton

Country

Malta

Russia

United
Kingdom
United

Academy of Art

States of
America

Logo
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Huazhong University of
Science and Technology

China

(HUST)
Newcastle International

United

School of English

Kingdom

Okan University

Turkey

Istanbul Aydin
University

Turkey

Accademia Del Lusso

Italy

CEPU Medical Studies

Bulgaria

IFALPES

France

ED Skills Language

United

School

Kingdom
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Kaunas University of
Technology (KTU)

University of
Economics-varna
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Lithuania

Bulgaria

Nottingham Business

United

School

Kingdom

Facts & Figures
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2.28 million Abroad for language study in 2014
• An estimated 2.28 million people travelled abroad to study languages in 2014
• This represents only a fraction (.25%) of all second language learners
worldwide
• Roughly 61% of this total, or 1.4 million students, were studying English
• Demand for language travel is projected to increase over the next three years
• Students are more motivated now by career or academic goals
• People are also studying languages at an earlier age, with the junior market
(the under-18 cohort) playing a greater role in many markets
New research indicates that nearly 2.3 million people travelled abroad for a
language course in 2014. This is the top-level finding from the IALC Study
Travel Research Report 2016: Trends in the Demand for Foreign Languages,
and it sets the tone for an interesting new view of the global market for language
travel.
The report provides a very wide frame indeed with its focus on nine major
languages: Chinese, English, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese,
Russian, and Spanish. It draws on extensive desk research paired with a
global survey of 466 education agents from 74 countries (which was in turn
supplemented with a small interview panel of 21 leading agents).
http://monitor.icef.com/2016/04/2-28-million-abroad-for-language-study-in-2014/

Finland introduces university tuition fees for non-EU students
• The Finnish Parliament has passed new regulations to introduce tuition fees
for non-European Union students
• The new fee policy came into force on 1 January 2016 but under the regulations
non-EU fees are not mandatory until 1 August 2017
• Institutions will have discretion in setting tuition levels but the government
has established a minimum fee of €1,500 per year
http://monitor.icef.com/2016/01/finland-introduces-university-tuition-fees-for-non-eu-students/
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US: 1/3 of universities use agents directly to recruit overseas
A shift in approach to international student recruitment has occurred in the last
three years in the USA, with just over one-third of US universities now working
directly with education agents to support the international student recruitment
process, according to new in-depth research into the pace of adoption revealed
at the NAFSA conference here in Denver.
Of the 131 institutions who responded to the survey, one-third of these indicated
that they had embarked on formalizing agent recruitment channels in the last
three years.
Moreover, these same institutions placed 22% of their total international student
enrolments into the USA via an agency partnership in 2015.
Furthermore, of those institutions not working directly with agents, 12% worked
with pathway operators and therefore indirectly enabled counselling agencies to
help recruit students.
http://thepienews.com/
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